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Tribal Trail Connector <tribaltrailconnector@gmail.com>

Comment on proposed Tribal Trail Connector
Wade McKoy Tue, Jun 4, 2019 at 4:01 PM
To: tribaltrailconnector@gmail.com
Cc: commissioners@tetoncountywy.gov

To:  Tribal Trail Connector Study Group        

From: Wade McKoy, 

Re: Public comment on proposed connector

I have lived at 375 Arapahoe Lane within view the proposed connector for 20 years. Here are my observations on the
property involved. I am concerned that the proposed road would have a detrimental effect to the wildlife that live on this
land and migrate through it.

Elk migrate across Brown’s hayfield and through our neighborhood in spring and fall. They stay in the area for extended
periods when mild weather prevails. Moose roam the area and concentrate in our neighborhood during winter and spring.
Fox and coyote pass through daily, year round. Slow speed limits would be helpful in mitigating the road’s negative
impact, if it is built.

Birds such as swans, cranes, herons, and eagles nest and live in the immediate area. The Teton Science Schools open
space and the Brown Ranch are a daily flyway for all these species. Slow speed limits would be helpful with the
distractions these sightings may cause drivers if the road is built.

The water table on our street, and I assume throughout the proposed connector route, is only about 6 feet below the
surface. When the developer or town dug the road on our street, the entire exaction filled with water. When we dug the
ditch for our water main and drain, we hit water at a depth of about six feet. When Jim Brown flood-irrigates his fields, our
crawl space fills with water and remains flooded until awhile after he stops irrigating. Several other houses have this
problem and some of these have installed systems to pump the water out. How might the road effect this aquifer? Have
specialists weighted in on the hydrology dynamics of building a road on top of a near-the-ground-elevation aquifer that
has already-flooding crawl spaces upstream?

South Park Road should never become a bypass, should never be widened, should never be denuded of its tree-lined
state. I believe that road should always remain as it is now: a narrow, tree-lined, country lane. The proposed connector
would place additional pressure on that road and might increase the call by some to widen it.

Thank you for taking my comments.

Sincerely,

Wade McKoy

Tribal Trail Connector Public Comment.docx
124K View as HTML Download
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Tribal Trail Connector <tribaltrailconnector@gmail.com>

comment form
1 message

Dan Baker Sun, Jun 2, 2019 at 9:43 AM
To: "tribaltrailconnector@gmail.com" <tribaltrailconnector@gmail.com>

My response to question 7 may be illegible so I will repeat below.

 

I am concerned about the politics and the misinformation that surrounds this project.

1. Questions have been raised about the accuracy of the modeling  done to date.  The website says the model will be
used as part of the evaluation and decision making process but it may be flawed as it has been reported that it is a
“flow” model without the capacity to adequately compute impact of congestion and choke points at peak traffic, i.e.
the “Y”.  This needs to be addressed publicly so that we can have faith in the integrity of the modelling being
performed.

2. Sean O’Malley threw out a number of $7.8 M for construction of TTC which is shown as 2600 LF of secondary
road. Thisw would exceed $15 M per mile.  WYDOT recently let a contract for four miles of four lane construction
of WY89 south of Town for $7.5 M per mile and  Bob Hammond told me this number includes other elements than
just the basic road construction.  Previously TTC had been estimated to cost less than $2M.  The estimated cost of
the project has an impact on public opinion and for TC to leave this number out there, unaddressed for two years
now, is irresponsible in my opinion, and it should be corrected publicly with a more accurate estimate with clarity
on the assumptions that support it.

3. The TTC has been described in previous planning documents as a “link” between South Park and WY22 and now
is referred to as a “Connector”.  Great effort has been made to describe the proposed road as a community
access  thoroughfare and not a “bypass”.  I think the route has always  been envisioned as a bypass, as the terms
“link” and “connector” imply and that ultimately, if built it will be used in the way despite efforts to encumber traffic
flow. I would like to see more candor on this issue

I remain unconvinced as to whether TTC should be built or not at this point in time.  It could worsen traffic issues on
WY22, particularly as the Snake River bridge and the 390/22 intersection are reconstructed. My concern at this time, is
whether the information being disclosed and published in the media is accurate as it influences public opinion.

Respectfully,

Dan Baker

Dan Baker  |   Chairman

Tate Engineering Systems, Inc.

                                       

BOILERS    I    COMPRESSORS    I    PUMPS    I    FILTRATION

The Right People, The Right Solu�ons,  Right Now!

 

http://https//.tate.com/complete-boiler-solutions.html
http://www.tate.com/compressed-air-systems.html
http://www.tate.com/industrial-pumps.html
http://www.tate.com/filtration-products.html
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This message is confidential. It may also be privileged or otherwise protected by work product
immunity or other legal rules. If you have received it by mistake, please let us know by e-mail reply
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Please send us by fax any message containing deadlines as incoming e-mails are not screened for
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Internet.
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Tribal Trail Connector <tribaltrailconnector@gmail.com>

Comment
1 message

Brad Hoyt Fri, May 24, 2019 at 5:26 PM
To: tribaltrailconnector@gmail.com

To whom it may concern:
Having been stuck in deadlocked traffic on highway 22 numerous times I am strongly in favor of the redundancy that this
connector offers.  It seems very unlikely that traffic levels will be dropping anytime soon and this connector has always
been part of the long term plan.  I think it’s time to get this done.
Sincerely,
Brad Hoyt

Sent from my iPhone
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Tribal Trail Connector <tribaltrailconnector@gmail.com>

intersection 22
1 message

Kent Thu, May 30, 2019 at 7:56 PM
To: TribalTrailConnector@gmail.com

Tribal Trails Project,

Is it safe for me to assume that a lot of thought will go into the intersection of the Tribal Trails extension and highway 22?

It will integrate with Indian Springs Dr, it will be signaled and /or have freeway type ramps or a clever combination of both.

There are two left turn lanes at both High School Road and Southpark Loop that are backed up on school mornings, so
the northwest flow from Tribal Trails onto Wy 22 will need to accommodate nearly that much traffic.

-- 
Kent Fiske
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Tribal Trail Connector <tribaltrailconnector@gmail.com>

Proposed Tribal Trail Connector/ documentation
6 messages

John Wright | Portis Group Fri, May 31, 2019 at 7:29 PM
To: smann@tetoncountywy.gov
Cc: Amy Ramage <aramage@tetoncountywy.gov>, jim.clarke@jacobs.com, TribalTrailConnector@gmail.com,
commissioners@tetoncountywy.gov

Hello Sarah,

I’m contacting you because you are listed as the contact for the Media Release regarding the Tribal Trail Connector
Environmental Assessment Public Scoping Meeting.

I’m assuming that you are also the person responsible for updating content on http://www.tribaltrailconnector.com and
https://www.tetoncountywy.gov/1683/Tribal-Trail-Connector.

If this is not the case, please tell me who is responsible for this content because I want to commend them for uploading
the meeting slides expeditiously at http://www.tribaltrailconnector.com/public-meetings-and-involvement.html. Thank you.

A couple side notes:

1)  It would be helpful for a deadline to be listed next to the comment form link on http://www.tribaltrailconnector.com/
public-meetings-and-involvement.html.
2) The web page https://www.tetoncountywy.gov/1683/Tribal-Trail-Connector is still in need of an update indicating that
the meeting has happened. The last “Latest News” entry indicates the upcoming (not) open house.

As a media professional I would be happy to discuss ways to make this website work as best as possible for the County
and the general public as you move forward.

I look forward to continued dialog.

Best Regards,
~John

____________________________________________________
John Wright | 

Amy Ramage <aramage@tetoncountywy.gov> Mon, Jun 3, 2019 at 11:40 AM
To: John Wright | Portis Group  Sarah Mann <smann@tetoncountywy.gov>
Cc: "jim.clarke@jacobs.com" <jim.clarke@jacobs.com>, "TribalTrailConnector@gmail.com"
<TribalTrailConnector@gmail.com>, Board Of County Commissioners <commissioners@tetoncountywy.gov>, Heather
Overholser <hoverholser@tetoncountywy.gov>

Hi John,

 

Jim Clarke (or his subordinate) with Jacobs is the party responsible for updating the website. Thanks for your input. Very
helpful. I see you have copied him as well.

 

Sarah, can you or Kristen update the newsflash to remove it now that the meeting has occurred? We are planning to
make the Teton County website redirect to the project website once all the content is merged in order to avoid having two
different locations for information.

 

http://www.tribaltrailconnector.com/
https://www.tetoncountywy.gov/1683/Tribal-Trail-Connector
http://www.tribaltrailconnector.com/public-meetings-and-involvement.html
http://www.tribaltrailconnector.com/public-meetings-and-involvement.html
https://www.tetoncountywy.gov/1683/Tribal-Trail-Connector
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Thank you,

Amy

 

From: John Wright | Portis Group  
Sent: Friday, May 31, 2019 7:30 PM
To: Sarah Mann <smann@tetoncountywy.gov>
Cc: Amy Ramage <aramage@tetoncountywy.gov>; jim.clarke@jacobs.com; TribalTrailConnector@gmail.com; Board Of
County Commissioners <commissioners@tetoncountywy.gov>
Subject: Proposed Tribal Trail Connector/ documentation

 

Hello Sarah,

 

I’m contacting you because you are listed as the contact for the Media Release regarding the Tribal Trail Connector
Environmental Assessment Public Scoping Meeting.

 

I’m assuming that you are also the person responsible for updating content on http://www.tribaltrailconnector.com and
https://www.tetoncountywy.gov/1683/Tribal-Trail-Connector.

 

If this is not the case, please tell me who is responsible for this content because I want to commend them for uploading
the meeting slides expeditiously at http://www.tribaltrailconnector.com/public-meetings-and-involvement.html. Thank you.

 

A couple side notes:

 

1)  It would be helpful for a deadline to be listed next to the comment form link on http://www.tribaltrailconnector.com/
public-meetings-and-involvement.html.

2) The web page https://www.tetoncountywy.gov/1683/Tribal-Trail-Connector is still in need of an update indicating that
the meeting has happened. The last “Latest News” entry indicates the upcoming (not) open house.

 

As a media professional I would be happy to discuss ways to make this website work as best as possible for the County
and the general public as you move forward.

 

I look forward to continued dialog.

 

Best Regards,

~John

 

____________________________________________________
John Wright | Portis Group | 

 

mailto:smann@tetoncountywy.gov
mailto:aramage@tetoncountywy.gov
mailto:jim.clarke@jacobs.com
mailto:TribalTrailConnector@gmail.com
mailto:commissioners@tetoncountywy.gov
http://www.tribaltrailconnector.com/
https://www.tetoncountywy.gov/1683/Tribal-Trail-Connector
http://www.tribaltrailconnector.com/public-meetings-and-involvement.html
http://www.tribaltrailconnector.com/public-meetings-and-involvement.html
https://www.tetoncountywy.gov/1683/Tribal-Trail-Connector
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Correspondence, including e-mail, to and from employees of Teton County, in connection with the transaction of public
business, is subject to the Wyoming Public Records Act and may be disclosed to third parties.

Clarke, Jim O. <Jim.Clarke@jacobs.com> Tue, Jun 4, 2019 at 7:34 AM
To: Amy Ramage <aramage@tetoncountywy.gov>, Sarah Mann <smann@tetoncountywy.gov>
Cc: "TribalTrailConnector@gmail.com" <TribalTrailConnector@gmail.com>, Heather Overholser
<hoverholser@tetoncountywy.gov>, "Wimer, Whitney/DEN" <Whitney.Wimer@jacobs.com>, "MacKinnon, Kristine/DEN"
<Kristine.MacKinnon@jacobs.com>

Draft response to John; thoughts on my offer below before I send?  I don’t plan to copy the Commissioners until I hear
otherwise.

 

 

John,

 

Thanks for the email and your input at last Thursday’s Open House.

 

Regarding the website, it is a work-in-progress and we would welcome your input on ways to improve upon it.  We’re
meeting with our web folks in the next few days to identify some improvements as well as added functionality.  Once we
generate some ideas, maybe we could share these and get your thoughts?  Please let me know.

 

Separate but related—we have scanned the comment forms received so far and will make these available on the website,
as we discussed with Heather.

 

Thanks again.

Jim  

 

 

From: Amy Ramage <aramage@tetoncountywy.gov> 
Sent: Monday, June 3, 2019 11:41 AM
To: John Wright | Portis Group <john@portisgroup.com>; Sarah Mann <smann@tetoncountywy.gov>
Cc: Clarke, Jim O. <Jim.Clarke@jacobs.com>; TribalTrailConnector@gmail.com; Board Of County Commissioners
<commissioners@tetoncountywy.gov>; Heather Overholser <hoverholser@tetoncountywy.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: Proposed Tribal Trail Connector/ documentation

 

Hi John,

 

Jim Clarke (or his subordinate) with Jacobs is the party responsible for updating the website. Thanks for your input. Very
helpful. I see you have copied him as well.

 

Sarah, can you or Kristen update the newsflash to remove it now that the meeting has occurred? We are planning to
make the Teton County website redirect to the project website once all the content is merged in order to avoid having two

mailto:aramage@tetoncountywy.gov
mailto:john@portisgroup.com
mailto:smann@tetoncountywy.gov
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mailto:TribalTrailConnector@gmail.com
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different locations for information.

 

Thank you,

Amy

 

From: John Wright | Portis Group <john@portisgroup.com> 
Sent: Friday, May 31, 2019 7:30 PM
To: Sarah Mann <smann@tetoncountywy.gov>
Cc: Amy Ramage <aramage@tetoncountywy.gov>; jim.clarke@jacobs.com; TribalTrailConnector@gmail.com; Board Of
County Commissioners <commissioners@tetoncountywy.gov>
Subject: Proposed Tribal Trail Connector/ documentation

 

Hello Sarah,

 

I’m contacting you because you are listed as the contact for the Media Release regarding the Tribal Trail Connector
Environmental Assessment Public Scoping Meeting.

 

I’m assuming that you are also the person responsible for updating content on http://www.tribaltrailconnector.com and
https://www.tetoncountywy.gov/1683/Tribal-Trail-Connector.

 

If this is not the case, please tell me who is responsible for this content because I want to commend them for uploading
the meeting slides expeditiously at http://www.tribaltrailconnector.com/public-meetings-and-involvement.html. Thank you.

 

A couple side notes:

 

1)  It would be helpful for a deadline to be listed next to the comment form link on http://www.tribaltrailconnector.com/
public-meetings-and-involvement.html.

2) The web page https://www.tetoncountywy.gov/1683/Tribal-Trail-Connector is still in need of an update indicating that
the meeting has happened. The last “Latest News” entry indicates the upcoming (not) open house.

 

As a media professional I would be happy to discuss ways to make this website work as best as possible for the County
and the general public as you move forward.

 

I look forward to continued dialog.

 

Best Regards,

~John

 

____________________________________________________
John Wright | Portis Group | 307.733.3939 | portisgroup.com
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Correspondence, including e-mail, to and from employees of Teton County, in connection with the transaction of public
business, is subject to the Wyoming Public Records Act and may be disclosed to third parties.

NOTICE - This communication may contain confidential and privileged information that is for the sole use of the intended recipient. Any
viewing, copying or distribution of, or reliance on this message by unintended recipients is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify us immediately by replying to the message and deleting it from your computer. 

Amy Ramage <aramage@tetoncountywy.gov> Tue, Jun 4, 2019 at 11:49 AM
To: "Clarke, Jim O." <Jim.Clarke@jacobs.com>, Sarah Mann <smann@tetoncountywy.gov>
Cc: "TribalTrailConnector@gmail.com" <TribalTrailConnector@gmail.com>, Heather Overholser
<hoverholser@tetoncountywy.gov>, "Wimer, Whitney/DEN" <Whitney.Wimer@jacobs.com>, "MacKinnon, Kristine/DEN"
<Kristine.MacKinnon@jacobs.com>

I think it is fine to offer this since he offered to assist. Maybe state it that once we have some website updates done we
will send your way for review/comment. Don’t make too much more work/steps for yourself than necessary.

And yes, generally don’t copy commissioners on emails unless requested by Heather of myself. We will determine if they
need to be forwarded to them.

Thank you.

 

 

From: Clarke, Jim O. <Jim.Clarke@jacobs.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, June 4, 2019 7:34 AM
To: Amy Ramage <aramage@tetoncountywy.gov>; Sarah Mann <smann@tetoncountywy.gov>
Cc: TribalTrailConnector@gmail.com; Heather Overholser <hoverholser@tetoncountywy.gov>; Wimer, Whitney/DEN
<Whitney.Wimer@jacobs.com>; MacKinnon, Kristine/DEN <Kristine.MacKinnon@jacobs.com>
Subject: RE: Proposed Tribal Trail Connector/ documentation

 

[NOTICE:  This message originated outside of the Teton County's mail system -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open a� achments
unless you are sure the content is safe.]

Draft response to John; thoughts on my offer below before I send?  I don’t plan to copy the Commissioners until I hear
otherwise.

 

 

John,

 

Thanks for the email and your input at last Thursday’s Open House.

 

Regarding the website, it is a work-in-progress and we would welcome your input on ways to improve upon it.  We’re
meeting with our web folks in the next few days to identify some improvements as well as added functionality.  Once we
generate some ideas, maybe we could share these and get your thoughts?  Please let me know.

 

mailto:Jim.Clarke@jacobs.com
mailto:aramage@tetoncountywy.gov
mailto:smann@tetoncountywy.gov
mailto:TribalTrailConnector@gmail.com
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Separate but related—we have scanned the comment forms received so far and will make these available on the website,
as we discussed with Heather.

 

Thanks again.

Jim  

 

 

From: Amy Ramage <aramage@tetoncountywy.gov> 
Sent: Monday, June 3, 2019 11:41 AM
To: John Wright | Portis Group <john@portisgroup.com>; Sarah Mann <smann@tetoncountywy.gov>
Cc: Clarke, Jim O. <Jim.Clarke@jacobs.com>; TribalTrailConnector@gmail.com; Board Of County Commissioners
<commissioners@tetoncountywy.gov>; Heather Overholser <hoverholser@tetoncountywy.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: Proposed Tribal Trail Connector/ documentation

 

Hi John,

 

Jim Clarke (or his subordinate) with Jacobs is the party responsible for updating the website. Thanks for your input. Very
helpful. I see you have copied him as well.

 

Sarah, can you or Kristen update the newsflash to remove it now that the meeting has occurred? We are planning to
make the Teton County website redirect to the project website once all the content is merged in order to avoid having two
different locations for information.

 

Thank you,

Amy

 

From: John Wright | Portis Group <john@portisgroup.com> 
Sent: Friday, May 31, 2019 7:30 PM
To: Sarah Mann <smann@tetoncountywy.gov>
Cc: Amy Ramage <aramage@tetoncountywy.gov>; jim.clarke@jacobs.com; TribalTrailConnector@gmail.com; Board Of
County Commissioners <commissioners@tetoncountywy.gov>
Subject: Proposed Tribal Trail Connector/ documentation

 

Hello Sarah,

 

I’m contacting you because you are listed as the contact for the Media Release regarding the Tribal Trail Connector
Environmental Assessment Public Scoping Meeting.

 

I’m assuming that you are also the person responsible for updating content on http://www.tribaltrailconnector.com and
https://www.tetoncountywy.gov/1683/Tribal-Trail-Connector.
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If this is not the case, please tell me who is responsible for this content because I want to commend them for uploading
the meeting slides expeditiously at http://www.tribaltrailconnector.com/public-meetings-and-involvement.html. Thank you.

 

A couple side notes:

 

1)  It would be helpful for a deadline to be listed next to the comment form link on http://www.tribaltrailconnector.com/
public-meetings-and-involvement.html.

2) The web page https://www.tetoncountywy.gov/1683/Tribal-Trail-Connector is still in need of an update indicating that
the meeting has happened. The last “Latest News” entry indicates the upcoming (not) open house.

 

As a media professional I would be happy to discuss ways to make this website work as best as possible for the County
and the general public as you move forward.

 

I look forward to continued dialog.

 

Best Regards,

~John

 

____________________________________________________
John Wright | Portis Group | 307.733.3939 | portisgroup.com

 

Correspondence, including e-mail, to and from employees of Teton County, in connection with the transaction of public
business, is subject to the Wyoming Public Records Act and may be disclosed to third parties.

 

NOTICE - This communication may contain confidential and privileged information that is for the sole use of the intended recipient. Any
viewing, copying or distribution of, or reliance on this message by unintended recipients is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify us immediately by replying to the message and deleting it from your computer.

Correspondence, including e-mail, to and from employees of Teton County, in connection with the transaction of public
business, is subject to the Wyoming Public Records Act and may be disclosed to third parties.

Heather Overholser <hoverholser@tetoncountywy.gov> Tue, Jun 4, 2019 at 2:19 PM
To: Amy Ramage <aramage@tetoncountywy.gov>, "Clarke, Jim O." <Jim.Clarke@jacobs.com>, Sarah Mann
<smann@tetoncountywy.gov>
Cc: "TribalTrailConnector@gmail.com" <TribalTrailConnector@gmail.com>, "Wimer, Whitney/DEN"
<Whitney.Wimer@jacobs.com>, "MacKinnon, Kristine/DEN" <Kristine.MacKinnon@jacobs.com>

Thank you, Jim, Amy, and everyone else!  I think it will be good to engage him a bit and get his input.  Thanks for that,
Jim.
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Best,

Heather

 

Heather Overholser
Director of Public Works
Teton County, Wyoming
307-732-8580 office
307-413-5908 mobile
hoverholser@tetoncountywy.gov

 

From: Amy Ramage <aramage@tetoncountywy.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, June 04, 2019 11:50 AM
To: Clarke, Jim O. <Jim.Clarke@jacobs.com>; Sarah Mann <smann@tetoncountywy.gov>
Cc: TribalTrailConnector@gmail.com; Heather Overholser <hoverholser@tetoncountywy.gov>; Wimer, Whitney/DEN
<Whitney.Wimer@jacobs.com>; MacKinnon, Kristine/DEN <Kristine.MacKinnon@jacobs.com>
Subject: RE: Proposed Tribal Trail Connector/ documentation

 

I think it is fine to offer this since he offered to assist. Maybe state it that once we have some website updates done we
will send your way for review/comment. Don’t make too much more work/steps for yourself than necessary.

And yes, generally don’t copy commissioners on emails unless requested by Heather of myself. We will determine if they
need to be forwarded to them.

Thank you.

 

 

From: Clarke, Jim O. <Jim.Clarke@jacobs.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, June 4, 2019 7:34 AM
To: Amy Ramage <aramage@tetoncountywy.gov>; Sarah Mann <smann@tetoncountywy.gov>
Cc: TribalTrailConnector@gmail.com; Heather Overholser <hoverholser@tetoncountywy.gov>; Wimer, Whitney/DEN
<Whitney.Wimer@jacobs.com>; MacKinnon, Kristine/DEN <Kristine.MacKinnon@jacobs.com>
Subject: RE: Proposed Tribal Trail Connector/ documentation

 

[NOTICE:  This message originated outside of the Teton County's mail system -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open a� achments
unless you are sure the content is safe.]

Draft response to John; thoughts on my offer below before I send?  I don’t plan to copy the Commissioners until I hear
otherwise.

 

 

John,

 

Thanks for the email and your input at last Thursday’s Open House.

 

Regarding the website, it is a work-in-progress and we would welcome your input on ways to improve upon it.  We’re
meeting with our web folks in the next few days to identify some improvements as well as added functionality.  Once we
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generate some ideas, maybe we could share these and get your thoughts?  Please let me know.

 

Separate but related—we have scanned the comment forms received so far and will make these available on the website,
as we discussed with Heather.

 

Thanks again.

Jim  

 

 

From: Amy Ramage <aramage@tetoncountywy.gov> 
Sent: Monday, June 3, 2019 11:41 AM
To: John Wright | Portis Group <john@portisgroup.com>; Sarah Mann <smann@tetoncountywy.gov>
Cc: Clarke, Jim O. <Jim.Clarke@jacobs.com>; TribalTrailConnector@gmail.com; Board Of County Commissioners
<commissioners@tetoncountywy.gov>; Heather Overholser <hoverholser@tetoncountywy.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: Proposed Tribal Trail Connector/ documentation

 

Hi John,

 

Jim Clarke (or his subordinate) with Jacobs is the party responsible for updating the website. Thanks for your input. Very
helpful. I see you have copied him as well.

 

Sarah, can you or Kristen update the newsflash to remove it now that the meeting has occurred? We are planning to
make the Teton County website redirect to the project website once all the content is merged in order to avoid having two
different locations for information.

 

Thank you,

Amy

 

From: John Wright | Portis Group <john@portisgroup.com> 
Sent: Friday, May 31, 2019 7:30 PM
To: Sarah Mann <smann@tetoncountywy.gov>
Cc: Amy Ramage <aramage@tetoncountywy.gov>; jim.clarke@jacobs.com; TribalTrailConnector@gmail.com; Board Of
County Commissioners <commissioners@tetoncountywy.gov>
Subject: Proposed Tribal Trail Connector/ documentation

 

Hello Sarah,

 

I’m contacting you because you are listed as the contact for the Media Release regarding the Tribal Trail Connector
Environmental Assessment Public Scoping Meeting.
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I’m assuming that you are also the person responsible for updating content on http://www.tribaltrailconnector.com and
https://www.tetoncountywy.gov/1683/Tribal-Trail-Connector.

 

If this is not the case, please tell me who is responsible for this content because I want to commend them for uploading
the meeting slides expeditiously at http://www.tribaltrailconnector.com/public-meetings-and-involvement.html. Thank you.

 

A couple side notes:

 

1)  It would be helpful for a deadline to be listed next to the comment form link on http://www.tribaltrailconnector.com/
public-meetings-and-involvement.html.

2) The web page https://www.tetoncountywy.gov/1683/Tribal-Trail-Connector is still in need of an update indicating that
the meeting has happened. The last “Latest News” entry indicates the upcoming (not) open house.

 

As a media professional I would be happy to discuss ways to make this website work as best as possible for the County
and the general public as you move forward.

 

I look forward to continued dialog.

 

Best Regards,

~John

 

____________________________________________________
John Wright | Portis Group | 307.733.3939 | portisgroup.com

 

Correspondence, including e-mail, to and from employees of Teton County, in connection with the transaction of public
business, is subject to the Wyoming Public Records Act and may be disclosed to third parties.

 

NOTICE - This communication may contain confidential and privileged information that is for the sole use of the intended recipient. Any
viewing, copying or distribution of, or reliance on this message by unintended recipients is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify us immediately by replying to the message and deleting it from your computer.

Correspondence, including e-mail, to and from employees of Teton County, in connection with the transaction of public
business, is subject to the Wyoming Public Records Act and may be disclosed to third parties.

Heather Overholser <hoverholser@tetoncountywy.gov> Tue, Jun 4, 2019 at 2:31 PM
To: "Clarke, Jim O." <Jim.Clarke@jacobs.com>, Amy Ramage <aramage@tetoncountywy.gov>, Sarah Mann
<smann@tetoncountywy.gov>
Cc: "TribalTrailConnector@gmail.com" <TribalTrailConnector@gmail.com>, "Wimer, Whitney/DEN"
<Whitney.Wimer@jacobs.com>, "MacKinnon, Kristine/DEN" <Kristine.MacKinnon@jacobs.com>
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No need to cc the Commissioners.  Thanks, Jim!

 

Heather Overholser
Director of Public Works
Teton County, Wyoming
307-732-8580 office
307-413-5908 mobile
hoverholser@tetoncountywy.gov

 

From: Clarke, Jim O. <Jim.Clarke@jacobs.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, June 04, 2019 7:34 AM
To: Amy Ramage <aramage@tetoncountywy.gov>; Sarah Mann <smann@tetoncountywy.gov>
Cc: TribalTrailConnector@gmail.com; Heather Overholser <hoverholser@tetoncountywy.gov>; Wimer, Whitney/DEN
<Whitney.Wimer@jacobs.com>; MacKinnon, Kristine/DEN <Kristine.MacKinnon@jacobs.com>
Subject: RE: Proposed Tribal Trail Connector/ documentation

 

[NOTICE:  This message originated outside of the Teton County's mail system -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open a� achments
unless you are sure the content is safe.]

Draft response to John; thoughts on my offer below before I send?  I don’t plan to copy the Commissioners until I hear
otherwise.

 

 

John,

 

Thanks for the email and your input at last Thursday’s Open House.

 

Regarding the website, it is a work-in-progress and we would welcome your input on ways to improve upon it.  We’re
meeting with our web folks in the next few days to identify some improvements as well as added functionality.  Once we
generate some ideas, maybe we could share these and get your thoughts?  Please let me know.

 

Separate but related—we have scanned the comment forms received so far and will make these available on the website,
as we discussed with Heather.

 

Thanks again.

Jim  

 

 

From: Amy Ramage <aramage@tetoncountywy.gov> 
Sent: Monday, June 3, 2019 11:41 AM
To: John Wright | Portis Group <john@portisgroup.com>; Sarah Mann <smann@tetoncountywy.gov>
Cc: Clarke, Jim O. <Jim.Clarke@jacobs.com>; TribalTrailConnector@gmail.com; Board Of County Commissioners
<commissioners@tetoncountywy.gov>; Heather Overholser <hoverholser@tetoncountywy.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: Proposed Tribal Trail Connector/ documentation
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Hi John,

 

Jim Clarke (or his subordinate) with Jacobs is the party responsible for updating the website. Thanks for your input. Very
helpful. I see you have copied him as well.

 

Sarah, can you or Kristen update the newsflash to remove it now that the meeting has occurred? We are planning to
make the Teton County website redirect to the project website once all the content is merged in order to avoid having two
different locations for information.

 

Thank you,

Amy

 

From: John Wright | Portis Group <john@portisgroup.com> 
Sent: Friday, May 31, 2019 7:30 PM
To: Sarah Mann <smann@tetoncountywy.gov>
Cc: Amy Ramage <aramage@tetoncountywy.gov>; jim.clarke@jacobs.com; TribalTrailConnector@gmail.com; Board Of
County Commissioners <commissioners@tetoncountywy.gov>
Subject: Proposed Tribal Trail Connector/ documentation

 

Hello Sarah,

 

I’m contacting you because you are listed as the contact for the Media Release regarding the Tribal Trail Connector
Environmental Assessment Public Scoping Meeting.

 

I’m assuming that you are also the person responsible for updating content on http://www.tribaltrailconnector.com and
https://www.tetoncountywy.gov/1683/Tribal-Trail-Connector.

 

If this is not the case, please tell me who is responsible for this content because I want to commend them for uploading
the meeting slides expeditiously at http://www.tribaltrailconnector.com/public-meetings-and-involvement.html. Thank you.

 

A couple side notes:

 

1)  It would be helpful for a deadline to be listed next to the comment form link on http://www.tribaltrailconnector.com/
public-meetings-and-involvement.html.

2) The web page https://www.tetoncountywy.gov/1683/Tribal-Trail-Connector is still in need of an update indicating that
the meeting has happened. The last “Latest News” entry indicates the upcoming (not) open house.

 

As a media professional I would be happy to discuss ways to make this website work as best as possible for the County
and the general public as you move forward.
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I look forward to continued dialog.

 

Best Regards,

~John

 

____________________________________________________
John Wright | Portis Group | 307.733.3939 | portisgroup.com

 

Correspondence, including e-mail, to and from employees of Teton County, in connection with the transaction of public
business, is subject to the Wyoming Public Records Act and may be disclosed to third parties.

 

NOTICE - This communication may contain confidential and privileged information that is for the sole use of the intended recipient. Any
viewing, copying or distribution of, or reliance on this message by unintended recipients is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify us immediately by replying to the message and deleting it from your computer.

Correspondence, including e-mail, to and from employees of Teton County, in connection with the transaction of public
business, is subject to the Wyoming Public Records Act and may be disclosed to third parties.
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Tribal Trail Connector <tribaltrailconnector@gmail.com>

Public Comment
1 message

Jackson Hole Anglers Tue, Jun 4, 2019 at 2:36 PM
To: tribaltrailconnector@gmail.com

Thank your for taking the time to work on improving our transportation situation in Teton County.  I ask that you please
consider the following:

Rather than building the Tribal Trails Connector and pushing traffic through school zones, while creating zero
redundancy for the Hwy 22 bridge at Wilson, how about improving Fall Creek Road and plowing it in winter.  This
would:

Create redundancy for the Wilson Bridge
Move traffic away fro Hwy 22 completely
Allow a fairly direct path for traffic from Hoback and Alpine directly to Wilson and Teton Village going
nowhere near our congestion zones
Keep traffic away from schools and neighborhoods
Allow better use of an existing road rather than building a new road

I am not sure why this option isn’t being discussed but it seems a much better solution to our problems.  Thank you for
your time and efforts.

Enjoy,

David Ellerstein
Jackson Hole Anglers
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Tribal Trail Connector <tribaltrailconnector@gmail.com>

Re: Tribal Trails Connector
1 message

Bob Hammond <bob.hammond@wyo.gov> Thu, May 30, 2019 at 1:44 PM
To: Joan Anzelmo <anzelmojoan@gmail.com>
Cc: Keith Compton <keith.compton@wyo.gov>, "Jim O. Clarke" <Jim.Clarke@jacobs.com>, Amy Ramage
<aramage@tetoncountywy.gov>, TribalTrailConnector@gmail.com

Hello Joan,

Good to hear from you.  I will share your email with the consultant that is hired to do the work for the project charter
process, NEPA and design evaluation for Tribal Trails.  I understand your position on this subject.  Tonight's meeting is
just the first or a few and is focused on gathering information on the purpose and need as well as getting any leads on
what impacts there might be.  To date, there is no design and this none will be offered tonight.  That is for future
meetings.  Information for this process will be on the project website at  http://www.tribaltrailconnector.com/index.html as
well as a chance to offer more public comment along the way.

Thank you again for sharing your ideas. 

Bob Hammond, P.E.
Resident Engineer
WYDOT - Jackson, WY
Direct - (307) 732-9602
Office - (307) 733-3665

On Thu, May 30, 2019 at 1:05 PM Joan Anzelmo wrote:
Dear Keith and Bob,
I have a conflict this evening and cannot attend the open house on Tribal Trails. I did previously attend two earlier open
houses on this topic.

I have a serious concern about the conclusions the traffic modeling contractor has offered.
I read that the contractor has concluded the Tribal Trails Connector will not become a short cut for vehicles on Hwy 22
or from south Hwy 89 to avoid the Y.  I have to tell you this is really a ludicrous conclusion!

I have lived in the county since 1995 and have witnessed first hand the major changes and mixed uses on all of our
roads and highways. I have also managed federal highways programs for various national parks and have some
expertise in this area.

If the Tribal Trails Connector is built with no enforced local traffic restrictions,and in direct contrast to what the traffic
model contractors suggested, it will become a short cut for long distance travel and commercial traffic.
Additionally trucks, tourists and other non local traffic will be able to travel from South Park, thru Tribal Trails onto
Spring Gulch Road and to the Gros Ventre Jct and to the highway 26/89/191, as well as the reverse route of this from
the north to the south.
The out of state traffic model contractors seemed to have learned nothing from what so many of us long time locals
shared with them about what we already see happening.
 
As our valley gets ever busier, there should be real consideration to deter commercial and tourist traffic from using
neighborhood roads as short cuts whether the eventual Tribal Trails Connector through South Park, or the
neighborhood sections of Spring Gulch Road north of Cattleman’s Bridge. Many municipalities have taken steps to
remove peripheral roads from GPS and Waze and other apps or added restriction information such as Local Traffic
Only. Some have placed time restrictions on when non local vehicles can use neighborhood roads.
 
New technologies in regulatory signing and license plate capture cameras for enforcement of speed or entering
neighborhoods as a short cut can be utilized to reduce non local traffic.

I have repeatedly communicated to the Board of County Commissioners and county staff over the last four years about
the dramatic increase in through traffic and commercial traffic on Spring Gulch Road. Despite what county staff

http://www.tribaltrailconnector.com/index.html
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committed to in the ITP, Spring Gulch has become a virtual highway and truck route.

Tribal Trails cannot be considered in isolation from Highway 26/89/191 and  Spring Gulch Road. If Teton County moves
ahead with no enforceable use restrictions, the county will be establishing a second Highway 26/89/191.

I have urged the county to find ways to restrict through traffic and commercial traffic of Tribal Trails Connector and also
of Spring Gulch Road. 
 

Thank you for your consideration.

Joan Anzelmo

E-Mail to and from me, in connection with the transaction 
of public business, is subject to the Wyoming Public Records 
Act and may be disclosed to third parties.
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Tribal Trail Connector <tribaltrailconnector@gmail.com>

Tribal Trail link
1 message

Jon Stuart Mon, Jun 10, 2019 at 2:17 PM
To: tribaltrailconnector@gmail.com

First, I am opposed to the Tribal Trails connector because it will create a traffic pattern which will degrade the rural
character of South Park.  

Although I  live in the town of Jackson, I have may friends who live in the South Park area and I value the rural character
of the area.  It strikes me that the approach of the  planning  process for this project is to ignore comments which do not
support this road. 

In addition to increasing traffic and  degrading the rural character of this area, the connector will encourage additional
undesirable residential growth.

Thanks for receiving my comments.

Jon Stuart
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Tribal Trail Connector <tribaltrailconnector@gmail.com>

Tribal Trail
1 message

diane halpin Mon, Jun 10, 2019 at 3:21 PM
To: tribaltrailconnector@gmail.com

It seems that the “need for speed” is speeding right along, turning a once beautiful community into a side show that will
need noise-barrier walls and fences to curtail the noise and provide privacy.  Special interests can always find supporters
who don’t know the wonderful history of this valley, have little love for wildlife, have the same need to get somewhere fast
that was brought with them from other states and urban places rotting from the inside out.  It’s your call, but in my opinion,
a terrible call.  You are creating a by-pass and truckers will applaud you for that.

Sent from my iPhone
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Tribal Trail Connector <tribaltrailconnector@gmail.com>

Comments regarding proposed Tribal Trails Connector Road
2 messages

JPCIII Gmail Sun, Jun 2, 2019 at 12:38 PM
To: tribaltrailconnector@gmail.com

Ladies and Gentlemen:

I support the construction of the Tribal Trails Connector Road but I am worried about the impact it will have on adjacent
neighborhoods and on alternative forms of transportation that our pathways provide.  With that in mind, I offer the
following suggestions:

- The new roadway should be limited to private automobile traffic and emergency vehicles. 

- Commercial traffic should be barred on the new proposed road and their ability to access WY22 should be limited to the
“Y” intersection in the Town of Jackson. (We should apply that same thinking to Spring Gulch Road.)

-   Creating a “Parkway” limited to non-commercial traffic should help reduce the negative effects of a new roadway for
people who live along the Tribal Trails Corridor, while relieving  the traffic congestion at the “Y” intersection during peak
hours. 

- Establish a 35 MPH speed limit with traffic calming designs (trees, cross walks and stop signs). By doing this the new
road would not become a “speedway” for dashing commuters and others who pass through our community.  

These suggestions should help minimize the negative to members of our community. 

Respectfully,

John P Carey

JPCIII Gmail Sun, Jun 2, 2019 at 12:46 PM
To: tribaltrailconnector@gmail.com

Ladies and Gentlemen:

I support the construction of the Tribal Trails Connector Road but I am worried about the impact it will have on adjacent
neighborhoods and on alternative forms of transportation that our pathways provide.  With that in mind, I offer the
following suggestions:

- The new roadway should be limited to private automobile traffic and emergency vehicles. 

- Commercial traffic should be barred on the new proposed road and their ability to access WY22 should be limited to the
“Y” intersection in the Town of Jackson. (We should apply that same thinking to Spring Gulch Road.)

-  Creating a “Parkway” limited to non-commercial traffic should help reduce the negative effects of a new roadway for
people who live along the Tribal Trails Corridor, while relieving  the traffic congestion at the “Y” intersection during peak
hours. 

- Establish a 35 MPH speed limit with traffic calming designs (trees, cross walks and stop signs). By doing this the new
road would not become a “speedway” for dashing commuters and others who pass through our community.  

These suggestions should help minimize the negative impacts to members of our community. 

Respectfully,

John P Carey
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Tribal Trail Connector <tribaltrailconnector@gmail.com>

Tribal Trails
1 message

Dave Coon Wed, Jun 12, 2019 at 7:15 AM
To: TribalTrailConnector@gmail.com

To Whom it may concern,

I attended the May 30, 2019 Tribal Trails scoping meeting and did provide written comments.  While looking at a wildlife
specific map/poster board prepared by Wyoming Game and Fish, I verbally commented to one of the facilitators that I felt
the data included was a bit inaccurate and maybe misleading, especially regarding year round/winter habitats and
migration corridors.  She said things would be tweaked and refined as the comment process continued.  I have lived at
250 N Bar Y Road for 36 years believe updates to the said map could reflect more accurate habitat delineation and
migration routes used by ungulates crossing Highway 22 to and from the greater Tribal Trails Project Corridor.  Please
include and contact me if it would help the process.

Thank you for taking my comments.

Sincerely,
Dave Coon

Sent from Dave Coon via tablet
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Tribal Trail Connector <tribaltrailconnector@gmail.com>

Wildlife area Tribal Trail
1 message

mary gridley Thu, May 30, 2019 at 10:24 PM
To: TribalTrailConnector@gmail.com

I live in Indian Trails ( 500 Trails End), one block from the proposed connector.  I have lived there 22 years and see
wildlife all year long.  I have attached my photos from Trails End: The elk migrate through my yard along Spring Creek. 
The deer migrate thru my yard and live in the area.  The moose winter in the neighborhood and spend most of their time
in the streets and on Tribal Trail because of the deep snow.  The connector road will threaten their lives and be a danger
to drivers.  
   We also have a bald eagle pair nesting on the north side of the Butte.  We have trout spawning in Spring Creek that
swim up from the Snake River to Indian Trails right next to Tribal Trail.
   I see no compelling reason to disturb these animals and build the road.  We are close to emergency services now and
this road won't make it any faster from the town of Jackson. Why also save a minute driving to school to put these
animals in danger?  This road i have been told won't fix the traffic problem, so deal with that real problem first.  If it is just
to get to the ski area or school faster, that is not a valid reason.  I'm fine without a redundant road....I live here and I don't
need it.  Why spend the money when it isn't needed as much as the main highway #22.  Please show me a valid reason
to build this road through this area of wildlife, wetland and migration routes.
   Sincerely, 
   Mary Gridley

3 attachments
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Tribal Trail Connector <tribaltrailconnector@gmail.com>

Transparency
1 message

Dave Coon Mon, Jun 17, 2019 at 10:40 AM
To: TribalTrailConnector@gmail.com

Hello,
I noticed I was quoted in last Wednesday’s News and Guide article about written comments I made at the 5/30 Tribal
Trails Public Scoping Meeting.  I don’t mind being quoted, as should anyone making public comments in a public forum,
but why were Jonathan Schechter’s and my comments made available to the Press when all other identifying information
(name, email,etc.) from all comments posted on your website were redacted?  Fair is fair, and if the vetting process is to
be fully transparent, then it needs to be crystal clear.
Dave Coon

Sent from Dave Coon via tablet



To:  
Tribal Trail Connector Study Group  
From: 
Wade McKoy,  
Re: 
Public comment on proposed connector 
 
I have lived at  within view the proposed connector for 20 
years. Here are my observations on the property involved. I am concerned that 
the proposed road would have a detrimental effect to the wildlife that live on this 
land and migrate through it. 
 
Elk migrate across Brown’s hayfield and through our neighborhood in spring and 
fall. They stay in the area for extended periods when mild weather prevails. 
Moose roam the area and concentrate in our neighborhood during winter and 
spring. Fox and coyote pass through daily, year round. Slow speed limits would 
be helpful in mitigating the road’s negative impact, if it is built. 
 
Birds such as swans, cranes, herons, and eagles nest and live in the immediate 
area. The Teton Science Schools open space and the Brown Ranch are a daily 
flyway for all these species. Slow speed limits would be helpful with the 
distractions these sightings may cause drivers if the road is built. 
 
The water table on our street, and I assume throughout the proposed connector 
route, is only about 6 feet below the surface. When the developer or town dug 
the road on our street, the entire exaction filled with water. When we dug the 
ditch for our water main and drain, we hit water at a depth of about six feet. 
When Jim Brown flood-irrigates his fields, our crawl space fills with water and 
remains flooded until awhile after he stops irrigating. Several other houses have 
this problem and some of these have installed systems to pump the water out. 
How might the road effect this aquifer? Have specialists weighted in on the 
hydrology dynamics of building a road on top of a near-the-ground-elevation 
aquifer that has already-flooding crawl spaces upstream? 
 
South Park Road should never become a bypass, should never be widened, 
should never be denuded of its tree-lined state. I believe that road should always 
remain as it is now: a narrow, tree-lined, country lane. The proposed connector 
would place additional pressure on that road and might increase the call by some 
to widen it. 
 
Thank you for taking my comments. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Wade McKoy 
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